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Wedding planner Kate Ashbys fear of
flying is eased by a sexy stranger and one
slow lip lock that rockets her into another
obit. Ceo Luke Cannon has just traded
seats with his identical twin. Little did he
know that an innocent kiss while
pretending he was his brother would soon
create havoc. What happens in the air
doesnt stay up there. Once on tropical land,
Kate believes that the handsome stranger
who gave her the best kiss of her life is
now her new client, Drew Cannon, fiance
to the beautiful and wealthy Lauren
Kincaid. While Kate struggles with the
intense feelings she thinks she has for
Drew, Luke discovers Kates been hired to
plan his brothers destination wedding. He
also realizes the initial sparks they shared
30,000 feet up are now mistakenly aimed at
Drew. Can Luke get Kate to realize that the
feelings she has are for him? Hes got
forty-eight hours in paradise to try.
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Destination Wedding Ideas & Locations Brides Check out our list of the best destination wedding locations for ideas
when planning your luxury wedding. Destination Weddings & Honeymoons: Honeymoon Destinations Let
Destination Weddings take you from Will you? to I do! We have everything you need to start planning your perfect
destination celebration. Destination Wedding Locations, Popular Wedding Destinations Use our Destination
Wedding guest login to access your personal wedding information. All Inclusive Caribbean Destination Wedding
Packages, Locations A destination wedding can involve just the two of you a select handful of family and friends or
enough guests to constitute a bona fide week-long family (or Why You Should Have a Destination Wedding - The
Knot Looking to save money on your destination wedding or honeymoon? Check out these wedding and honeymoon
packages from our trusted travel partners. Destination Wedding Packages, Beach Wedding Destinations Let us help
you choose the perfect island resort for your Bahamas wedding. Then prepare to experience one of the most gorgeous
destinations on the planet. Destination Weddings Ideas & Advice - The Knot Experience the luxury and elegance of
destination wedding locations from Beaches, including romantic settings like Turks & Caicos and Jamaica. Planning a
Destination Wedding, How to Start Planning a Wedding If a destination wedding is in your plans, consider one of
our many exciting destinations in sunny, warm and exotic locations throughout the world. Destination Weddings - Find
laprovinciadigitalbaires.com
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Beach Wedding Packages & Locations Sandals offers all inclusive Caribbean destination wedding packages at the
most enchanting locations. Plan your dream destination wedding at a Sandals resort Destination Wedding Ideas,
Destination Wedding Themes Explore our exciting collection of destination wedding packages. Discover the perfect
destination wedding venue. We feature the top resorts and hotels from Heres everything you need to know about
destination weddings Read Destination Weddings advice on . Get tips on etiquette and find suggestions for your
wedding. Hawaii Weddings, Weddings in Hawaii, Hawaiian Wedding Hawaii weddings provide couples six
spectacular island locations to choose from. Ask your Certified Destination Wedding Specialist for more information.
Best Wedding Locations Islands Enjoy a romantic destination wedding on the beach with cheap wedding packages.
Book your favorite wedding location on Expedia and start saving today. All-Inclusive Resorts - Destination Weddings
& Honeymoons If you are looking for destination wedding ideas, visit us online today. Youre certain to find wedding
themes to inspire you. Top 50 Destination Wedding Locations - The Knot Find and save ideas about Destination
weddings on Pinterest, the worlds catalog of ideas. See more about Destination wedding, Destination wedding jamaica
Weddings in Mexico, Mexico Wedding, Mexico Destinations Looking for a destination wedding, all inclusive
packages or not, your choice, in St Thomas at Bolongo Bay Beach Resort, we will help for your dream romantic
Wedding and Honeymoon Locations, Destination Finder Results 1 - 48 of 84 Looking for the perfect wedding or
honeymoon destination? Use our Destination Finder to pick the perfect location for your big day. Or type Best Wedding
Destinations Around the World Islands Thinking about a wedding in a far-off locale? Heres everything you need to
know. Plus, check out our new e-brochure to find your perfect destination! By: Denise All-Inclusive Caribbean
Destination WeddingMoons Beaches Get information on planning a destination wedding along with destination
wedding tips, destination wedding locations, trends and advice. St. Lucia Morgan Bay Resort - Perfect Wedding
Destination St Check out our collection of the best destination wedding ideas, as well as planning and buget advice, all
on Brides. 17 Best ideas about Destination Weddings on Pinterest Destination As the established leader in
destination weddings and romance travel for over a decade, we offer couples a simple way to create their own
personalized Destination Wedding - Destination Wedding Locations - The Knot Bahamas Wedding Packages,
Weddings in the Bahamas Dec 1, 2015 From the Florida Keys to the Caribbean, these are the best wedding locations
of 2016, plus the best resorts to get married all over the world. Experience the Romance of a Destination Wedding Marriott Best All-Inclusive Resorts for Weddings & Honeymoons Sign up for Destination Weddings & Honeymoons
weekly email and never miss another story. Plan the Perfect Celebration with a Destination Wedding Specialist
Exotic weddings in Mexico provide the opportunity for exciting adventure and There are three constants you can expect
from a destination wedding in Mexico: Destination Wedding Guest Login - Find destination wedding locations,
honeymoon destinations, romantic getaways, wedding planning tips, and more in preparation for your big day. Packages
- Destination Weddings & Honeymoons Jan 1, 2015 First step: Decide where to go. To help, weve rounded up
20-plus of the best wedding destinations around the world eager to host your big day
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